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Welcome to Senior Year, Class of 2019!
As your departing Yearbook Committee, we’ve decided to annotate your school prospectus to make sure
you know the real deal at Trope High. You’re carrying on our legacy after all!

A Note from the Principal
Welcome to Trope High School! As one of the highest performing High Schools in the area, we are always
excited to welcome bright new minds from the local Trope Valley and West Trope Middle Schools. Trope
High is a school of opportunity, where even the most unsure student can accomplish great things.
Our faculty has been hand-picked and are all experts in their fields of study. Our extra-curriculars are second
to none. And we have a fantastic relationship with many outstanding colleges around the country, not least
Trope University.
I hope you prosper and grow while at Trope, and remember our motto – occultum nihil semper maneat!

School Dress Code
There is no compulsory dress code at Trope High School, although students are recommended to dress
appropriately for their school activities. Cheerleaders and sportballers are permitted to wear team uniforms
around the school. Academic decathlon members may only wear their uniform on competition days. All
students are encourage to incorporate the school colours into their outfits – orange, black and white.
We’re not one of those lame high schools that forces uniforms on their students! THS kids can wear
anything they like.

School Emblems
Troubadour the Tiger is our mascot, and you’ll usually see him at any sportball games and blazoned across
school clothing.
Our school colours are orange, black and white, and students are encouraged to wear them on special
occasions within the school year. Our graduation gowns are black with an orange trim. Don’t expect to see
any gowns at graduation. They’ve all been nicked by previous years.

Our Faculty
Principal Belding
Mrs Belding has been with THS for seventeen years. Originally teaching World History, she went on to
become head of department, then principal six years ago.
In her spare time, Mrs Belding enjoys being involved in the local government and sportracquet.
She must spend a LOT of time playing sportracquet. Students literally NEVER see her.

Mr Pool - Science
Mr Pool is fairly new to THS, having only been teaching here for two years. Passionate about math and
science, he leads the Academic Decathlon team and also supervises the school paper and yearbook.
Mr Pool is an avid gameshow fan and also enjoys baking and D&D.
He is also a GIANT NEEEERRRRD. Seriously, don’t let him start talking to you about atoms.
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Mx Honey – English
Mx Honey has been a teacher for almost forty years, all at THS. For the past twenty they have been Head of
English, and they are also in charge of the annual school play, concert and musical.
In their free time, Mx Honey has published several short novels. <<< SEXY NOVELS HAHA

Mr Schneebly – Social Studies
Mr Schneebly is our Head of Social Studies, and has been a teacher at THS for the past decade. He also
supervises the School Radio.
In his spare time Mr Schneebly enjoys riding his motorcycle.
Seriously though, Mr Schneebly is pretty cool. For a teacher.

Coach Sylvester – Gym
Our award-winning athletics program is overseen by Mr Sylvester. A professional sportballer in his youth, he
joined the Trope High faculty five years ago, and has since taken over responsibility for the sportball and
cheerleading teams.
Mr Sylvester still enjoys a casual game of Sportball and supports the Nebraska Popcorners.
I think this guy get a sick thrill out of seeing us fail to climb the ropes in gym. When would you even
need to climb a rope in real life???

School Clubs
Trope students enjoy a rich and varied programme of extracurricular activities, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sportball – the Trope Tigers haven’t quite made it to the Finals for the past seven years, but this
could be our year! (You’d never guess from the swagger they have)
Cheerleading – our Cheer Squad bring pep to our games (and fear to our souls) and do pretty well
in the National Cheer Competitions (better than the Sportball team at least)
Drama – our outstanding actors put on two shows a year (and are just as OTT dramatic off the
stage – if not more)
Band – the Tropers provide entrance music for Sportball Games, and perform in the End of Year
Musical (hahaha they forgot to even mention the Winter Concert)
Academic Decathlon – our team of brainiacs managed to get to second place in last year’s
competition (Who. Even. Cares.)
School Radio – these talented journalists produce radio broadcasts, monitor the school website and
produce the Yearbook (HELL YEAH WE DO! Hardest working clique in the school, that’s for sure)

College Destinations
Our school leavers have gone on to attend many fantastic colleges around the country. In particular:
•
•
•
•

Rogers University, Cambridge, MA (Ivy League – VERY EXCLUSIVE. They might accept ONE
student each year, if they’re exceptional)
Lathrop College, Stanford, CA (Another Ivy you’re unlikely to get into tbh)
PIT (Plymouth Institute of Technology), Cambridge, MA (Not an Ivy, but only top Science nerds are
getting in here)
MHU (Manhattan University), New York City, NY (A bit more attainable, but still pretty elite)
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•

•
•
•

•

OKU (Ohio Kentucky University), Rockport, KY (While it isn’t exactly the most prestigious
university in the country, OKU is a reputable college with good entry routes into most middle
management careers)
UNC (University of Northern California), Redding, CA (Not too great for academics but their
Sportball Team is second to none. They also have a pretty impressive Cheerleading Team.)
Cositt School of the Arts, New York City, NY (If you’re in Drama or Band, this is the Gold
Standard)
Trope University, Trope, NE (For some reason we’ve got an insanely good College just around the
corner from us! Most of the 2018 Senior Class has ended up there, making sure we can continue
in our same friendship groups from High School.)
Trope Community College, Trope, NE (If you’re not so into your studies, this two-year college
might be a good bet)

Myths and Legends
Figures they wouldn’t mention this. But weird stuff keeps happening here.
Every school has its myths and legends, but there’s just… more of that here.
Probably the most common is about Troubadour – our friendly tiger mascot. Except there are persistent
rumours that after dark he roams the grounds, hoping to feast on students! Spooooky.
And what is with the preponderance of goth kids with weird outfits and secret handshakes? What
about the lights in the sky over the sports field? Or the costumed weirdos out fighting crime at night
in Trope town centre?
Basically, this town and this school are both pretty weird. Keep your eyes open – the School Radio always
wants exciting news.
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